Mordecai National Historic District
1108 Mordecai Dr
Raleigh, NC 27604
3 BR. 2.5 baths.
2,429 sqft.
0.16 acre lot.
Driveway.
$585,000.

Features

A star is reborn
Heather and Randall Scott rebuilt* and enlarged this classic 1923 bungalow
as their long term family home. Alas, no sooner was the house completed
than they answered the siren song of their ultimate dream home - a 1871
Second Empire home on 0.8 acres in the heart of Historic Oakwood, once
again needing a complete renovation now underway.
Evoking historic lodges of the West, a large stone fireplace is the centerpiece of the pergola covered outdoor kitchen, dining and gathering space
with an adjacent double shed. A Mosquitonix barrier around the fenced
back yard sprays organic chrysanthemum oil for mosquito protection.
Indoors is bright, open and practical - very practical - with office, family,
living, dining & breakfast rooms. The kitchen is a sparkling diamond with all
the quality fixings you would expect plus a beautiful tile back splash & builtin antique china chest. The large island is surrounded on two sides by a
chair height surface perfect for informal family eating & kids home working.
The owners suite is regal with two walk-in closets, 5 new energy star widows, octagonal marble tile-floored bath with Air Jet tub & glass-walled large
shower. The other two bedrooms share a full bath with an original tile floor.
A nearby separate laundry room has novel built-in drying racks.
* New roof, plumbing, electric, dual zone HVAC, insulation, energy star
windows, appliances, fixtures, tankless water heater and much more.
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Unique homes • Fresh ideas
Proven success.

Peter lives in Historic Oakwood where
he moved endangered historic homes
to sites near the Governors Mansion.
He works with buyers and sellers
throughout the Triangle area.

www.peterRumsey.com

